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Present:
 

   James Heber, Lisa Black, Susan Martindale, Chad Reinemann and Wayne Durr, Chairperson 

Absent
 

:  Melanie Eggleston (phoned), Holly Rippon-Butler, Brit Basinger, and Jeff King - Vice Chairperson.  

Town Employees Present:
 

   Tia Kilburn, Clerk and Richard Colozza, Code Enforcement Officer 

   Wayne Durr, Chairperson, opened the monthly meeting at 7:04 PM. 
All in attendance stood and recited the Pledge of Allegiance 

 
 Application #: 0001-16 - Minor Subdivision 
Applicant: Joyce Cole 
 
Mr. Durr introduced the file and Mr. Ed Smith stated he would be representing Ms. Cole at tonight's meeting. He then 
stated he is the perspective purchaser of the proposed second lot to be subdivided, he discussed a simple map of 
approximately 50 acres, with the Board showing the 2 proposed lots, Ms. Cole would retain most of the road frontage 
with one lot which also contains her existing single family dwelling attached to her barn and a paddock on about 4.91 
acres, he stated there was 12 +\- acres over the very back steep slope down to the Snook Kill which was not good for 
anything and the 2nd lot, he was interested in for agricultural was approximately 33 acres of tillable soil. He said he 
attended the Zoning Board meeting on the 2nd of March to request a variance for the  proposed dwelling lot, the goal 
was to retain as much tillable land for agricultural use as possible. Mr. Heber asked if Mr. Smith owned any land 
contiguous to this parcel, Mr. Smith said no he owned a farm approximately 1 mile up the road in the Town of Moreau. 
Mr. Heber asked if it was agricultural zoned and Mr. Colozza responded yes, Mr. Heber then asked if there were any 
problem with the proposed road frontage, discussion ensued and Mr. Colozza responded no. 
Mr. Smith explained Ms. Cole wants to keep her right to have animals on her lot as well, which requires 10 acres for 
horses / animals. Mr. Heber asked if that was the reason for the variance request, Mr. Colozza said yes for agricultural 
pursuits she will need 10 acres. Mr. Reinemann reiterated there is a total of 50 acres and they are requesting to subdivide 
5 acres off, Mr. Smith said yes. Mr. Heber stated he did not see a problem with the subdivision, and discussed the road 
frontage, Mr. Colozza stated Ms. Cole would need 300' for the house and the field would need 25', Mr. Smith 
questioned the 300', Mr. Reinemann asked Mr. Colozza to explain. Mr. Colozza stated with 300' they would meet the 
road frontage needed for the house and if in the future they wanted to building on the other lot it would be considered a 
keyhole lot. Mr. Heber stated they need to obtain the survey before the subdivision, Mr. Smith asked if they would also 
need a survey before completion, Mr. Durr stated it will have to go to Saratoga County Planning and they will probably 
want to see a survey, Mr. Reinemann added showing the setbacks. Mr. Heber asked if it were considered agricultural use 
with only one horse, Mr. Colozza responded yes, it needs 10 acres for agricultural pursuits. Ms. Martindale reiterated 
that it would be in Ms. Cole's best interest to keep 10 acres then there would not be a question, Mr. Smith stated he 
wanted to get as much tillable land as he could, he discussed a Right of Way leading to the steep slope in the back to 
make up the 10 acres, however the slope is not good for anything. Mr. Reinemann ask about the septic, the Clerk gave 
the Board a copy of the replacement septic from the file for the remodel of the house, Mr. Colozza said it would be 
plotted on the survey map. The Board then discussed variance vs. right of way to make up the 10 acres needed for 
agricultural pursuits.   Mr. Reinemann asked if that was the actual septic permit, the Clerk responded yes. Mr. Durr 
stated they will work with them, however they will need a survey and discussion ensued on what else will be needed 
including submission to Saratoga County Planning.  
 

Tabled, need survey map 
ACTION 
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Application #: 0004-16 - Subdivision 
Applicant: John Gallup 
 
Linda Gallup stated she would be representing her husband, John Gallup for this meeting he was unable to attend. She 
explained the application as a request to subdivide their agricultural parcel located on Thomas Road into 3 lots, she 
stated there is a 25' Right of Way to access the back parcel next to her Mother in Laws dwelling, they propose to keep 5 
acres with their house, divide 16 +/- acres for the rear parcel and 48 1/2 acres across the road for the third parcel. She 
stated the plan was to create separate deeds just in case there is a need in the future to sell any or all of the parcels. Mr. 
Heber reiterated they plan on separating the large agricultural parcel across the road, Mrs. Gallup said yes, the use would 
not change, they did not plan on anything different than the current use(s). Mr. Durr asked what was currently on the 
rear parcel; Mrs. Gallup responded nothing there is about 100' foot or so of a very steep drop off to the creek.  Mr. 
Reinemann asked if they could get a septic in there is the need arose, Ms. Gallup responded yes. Mr. Durr asked if they 
currently had deeds, Mrs. Gallup stated currently it is all one deed, they would like the lots separated for better options 
in the future if they need to sell one or two. Mr. Durr asked if they had completed a SEQRA, State Environmental 
Quality Review Form, the Clerk responded yes, a long form, Mr. Durr asked the Clerk to give it to Mr. Heber for 
review. Discussion ensued on a survey map and requirements. Mr. Reinemann asked if this Board could request perk 
test, Mr. Heber stated they could request verbiage be put on the map that before any future building permits are issued 
perk test need to be performed. Discussion then ensued if a National Heritage Letter was needed since there was a long 
form SEQRA, Mr. Durr stated that since the SEQRA form was not completed utilizing the Department of 
Environmental Conservation's online mapping program  a National Heritage Letter would be needed.  
 
It was then determined that if Mrs. Gallup or any other applicant in the future uses and submits a SEQRA completed 
online utilizing the DEC mapping program and it is without any indication there is a need for further information 
regarding National Heritage than a separate National Heritage inquiry would not be required due to the fact the online 
mapping program will answer questions and indicate if further information is needed pertaining to National Heritage. It 
was also determined it is not possible to change the answers that are entered by the program.  
 
Mr. Reinemann asked if there were enough room for a dwelling on the back parcel next to the barn, Mrs. Gallup stated 
yes it is sand a nice buildable lot. Mr. Durr stated they will need a survey map and this will also have to be submitted to 
Saratoga County Planning. 
   

Tabled, need survey map 
ACTION 

 
Application #: 0005-16 - Site Plan /Special Use Permit / Lot Line Adjustment - Proposed Dollar General 
Applicant: Primax Properties, LLC 
Engineer: Bohler Engineering MA, LLC, Represented by; Chris Boyea 
 
Mr. Boyea introduced himself, he displayed large posters of a layout and plot plan then described the application as a 
proposal to demolish an existing residence and construct a 9,300 square foot Dollar General Retail Store at 51 Leonard 
Street in the Hamlet of Gansevoort. He stated in order to achieve the proposed plan a lot line adjustment will be required 
between the subject property and the property to the rear. Mr. Durr asked if anybody currently lives there, Mr. Colozza 
responded yes. Mr. Boyea stated they are adjusting the lot size therefore it will not be a subdivision then they will be 
constructing a single story retail store. Mr. Durr asked the Board if there were any questions. Mr. Boyea continued by 
stating 9,300 square foot building, sidewalks and minimum parking, the proposal includes the storm water design in the 
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back of the property and the reason for the lot line adjustment. He stated the location is split between two zones; the  
 
"dash line" on the map is the line between the hamlet and agricultural zones. He added the new proposed use (retail  
store) will be entirely in the hamlet zone, the agricultural zone will be for the storm water design therefore this 
application is for a Special Use Permit, Lot Line Adjustment and Site Plan, a variance should not be needed for the use 
because all the commercial use will be located in the Hamlet Zone. He stated they have researched the Town's codes and 
they plan on having 32 parking spaces, the code requires 49 spaces for the size of the building however, they do not feel 
they will need that many, they will have the room for it so they can comply with the code if so requested. Mr. Heber 
asked about the lot coverage, 60% is the maximum allowed and then he asked if there was 40% green space left, he 
added it included the building, parking lot and sidewalks. Mr. Durr asked about lighting. Mr. Boyea stated there would 
be light poles around the perimeter of the lot, he then added the thought the lot coverage only pertained to the building 
area. He then added they are proposing a single access from New York State Department of Transportation, wider than 
the code at 30' for delivery trucks to pull in and not have to back in from State Highway Route 50. Mr. Heber recited the 
definition of "lot coverage" as in part, "the amount of land covered or permitted to be covered by building(s), walkways, 
driveways, parking lots and accessory uses…." and then added it may need another variance. Mr. Boyea said they need 
to resolve 2 items the parking and the Zoning district overall lot for coverage. Mr. Durr asked if they put in the 
additional parking if it would take away from the turnaround for the trucks, Mr. Boyea responded no they just felt they 
did not need excessive parking, this location is for a single tenant and they felt it would look better with more sod and 
irrigation. Mr. Reinemann asked what the façade would look like if it would be standard; Ms. Martindale asked what the 
view from the road would be. Mr. Heber added they need a landscaping plan and this could possibly be a zone change 
request for the agricultural zone. Mr. Colozza stated they can send this to the Zoning Board of Appeals for an 
interpretation of the zone(s). Mr. Boyea stated all the use will be in the Hamlet zone, a rezone is a process that takes 
time. Discussion ensued on what will be needed. Mr. Heber and Mr. Durr agreed this application needs to go to the 
Zoning Board. Mr. Durr then asked what the hours of operation would be, Mr. Boyea stated they have some stores that 
are open 24 hours but the average for this area is 7 am to 9 pm. Mr. Durr stated he needs to put the location of the lights 
on the map, Mr. Heber interjected they need to verify the light is kept on your own lot and not going into the 
neighboring residences. Mr. Heber then added the 1st step is to the Zoning Board for the split zone, parking lots are not 
allowed in the agricultural zone and the percentage of green space for the Hamlet you need 40% minimum.  
Mr. Reinemann asked if the parking was in the agricultural zone. Mr. Boyea stated what they do not see on these maps 
is where the line for zoning is there was actually a paper road that was abandoned by the Town, they have done research 
on that, he added they need to know what they have to apply for. Mr. Colozza said they can ask the Zoning Board for an 
interpretation, Mr. Boyea asked if this application can be submitted to Saratoga County Planning, he stated they 
submitted a SEQRA, State Environmental Quality Review Form. Mr. Heber said they need the interpretation, may need 
an area variance for the 40% green space and a use variance due to agricultural zone. Mr. Durr stated they also need to 
see the road view, the lighting placement, signage and landscaping. Mr. Durr asked if there were any other questions, the 
Clerk asked who would be lead on SEQRA, Mr. Heber said the Zoning Board because they have to make the 
determination before this Board can complete their review. Mr. Boyea asked if he could get an idea of this Board's 
comfort level before they proceed to the Zoning Board, he stated they also propose a stockade fence and buffer and not 
to move back to far. Mr. Heber stated they will want to try and blend with the residential neighborhood, Mr. Reinemann 
asked for more information on the driveway and traffic. Mr. Heber then said they need to determine the lot coverage, 
this Board cannot vary from what is required, that is what the Zoning Board is for, Mr. Durr agreed they cannot give any 
kind of consensus at this point, the application needs to go to the Zoning Board for interpretation and possible variances, 
this Board will need a new map and site plan showing what has been discussed and then they can possibly go to a public 
hearing.        
 

New maps / site plan showing landscaping, lighting, views of building from the road side, % of coverage(s), driveway 
information, buffer. Applicant will go to the Zoning Board of Appeals for interpretation.  

ACTION 
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Application #: 0006-16 - Major Subdivision 
Applicant: Tisa Development, LLC 
Owner: Lisa Breen 
Represented by: Kevin Weed, Surveyor 
 
Mr. Weed explained this application as a proposed two lot subdivision, total acres 7.96, one lot "A" will be 4.2 acres, 
has a single family dwelling currently being built by his client Tisa Development, LLC and lot "B" is proposed to be 
3.76 in a one acre zoned subdivision. Mr. Weed stated Ms. Breen was before the Zoning Board of Appeals seeking an 
area variance for this same lot. Mr. Heber asked if this is an additional lot to a previous subdivision, Mr. Colozza said 
yes there is a lot of history that goes with this lot, Mr. Heber asked if there were 49 lots in this subdivision, Mr. Colozza 
said no about 20 to 22 lots. Mr. Heber then asked where this was located, Mr. Weed stated it is 6 Caitlin Court, off King 
Road, he added the original 6 lot subdivision was started in 2001. This lot in particular has road frontage on Caitlin 
Court and King Road, they were unable to perform the perk and deep hole to get the results on the map in time for this 
meeting, but they will be on the map for the next meeting. Wayne asked if there were any questions, Ms. Martindale 
asked Mr. Colozza if he looked at the original map to see if there was anything mentioned about no further subdivision. 
Mr. Colozza said he will check but he doesn't believe there is anything on there. Mr. Reinemann stated they need the 
o7417ther names of the owners of the other lots, Mr. Heber agreed they need the names for the Public Hearing. Mr. Durr 
suggested they be more definitive with the road on the map to avoid any other issues. Mr. Reinemann asked about the 
variance and why it is required, Ms. Breen stated the placement of the road changed from the original subdivision she 
stated the road use to be straight now it has a curve, she added she contacted the neighbor to try and buy some property 
but they have not responded as of yet. discussion ensued, the Clerk stated there is a public hearing scheduled for the 
Zoning Board of Appeals for the variance, Mr. Heber reiterated they need the 13' variance 1st. Mr. Reinemann asked if 
there is a well for lot 2, Mr. Weed stated yes it was quite away out there is a retention basin and a town easement, Right 
of Way in between. Mr. Durr agreed with Mr. Heber and stated they need the approval from the Zoning Board of 
Appeals. Mr. Colozza stated the deep hole and perk will be re-done. Mr. Durr stated they need to add the Road, the test 
results and parcel owners names to the map, Mr. Heber asked how many lots were in the original subdivision.  
Mr. Colozza responded 5 lots because he didn't want to build the road, Mr. Heber asked if there are a total of 49 or 50, 
Mr. Weed stated Queens Court and that is a different subdivision. Mr. Durr asked if there were any additional questions, 
Mr. Heber added for Mr. Colozza to check for "no further subdivision" from the last subdivision and then he added they 
will have to hold a separate public hearing from the Zoning Board of Appeals. Mr. Durr suggested they update the maps 
for the Zoning Board of Appeals public hearing and then return to this Board. . 
Mr. Colozza stated they need to plot the well and septic for the front lot, Mr. Weed asked if they could move to public 
hearing, Mr. Durr responded yes submit the new map to Mr. Colozza and we can schedule a public hearing for April 
11th the next monthly meeting. He then reminded Mr. Weed to also include the names of neighbors, the well, perk and 
deep hole test results and define the road better. Mr. Durr then asked if there were any other questions or concerns, none 
were noted.  
 

Applicant to complete variance application process with the Zoning Board of Appeals then return to this Board.  
ACTION 

New maps including the well location, deep hole and perk results, maps will also identify neighbors and show the road 
more defined after submission public hearing will be scheduled. Application will go to Saratoga County Planning for 
review. 
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Mr. Heber  asked if the Clerk could re-send the last Planning Board Minutes for review. 
MISCELLANEOUS 

 
Mr. Heber made a motion to adjourn the meeting at 8:40 PM, 
Ms. Martindale 2nd the motion, 
All in attendance unanimously agreed. 
 

Public Hearing followed by Monthly meeting April 6th, 2016. 
FUTURE MEETINGS: 

 
Respectfully Submitted, Tia Kilburn, Planning Board Clerk 
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